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MERIT

ANNOUNCEMENT that here
promotions in the United

flfefttes consular service will be mad
lAtaly on a merit basis will be received
frith of salt by those who are
fMnflftar with the presidents change of
Croat M the civil service question since
le because president It will be hard
Ja moat of u to believe that merit
dl ftrure as against friendship with

Kfe president or with some favorite of-
Cbe president The Roosevelt record Is
tluitaUier against the promotion for
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a recent case In point For
s five ysars a Miss Todd has been

capably filling the office of postmaster
f tile town of Greenwood The

ether day entirely w1houtwarntng-
wlrhojit a Mat of charges of any kind
agjdnst her M removed Nat
atally shy t out why So
fbe asked United States Senator Ball
M accompany her on a lait to Post

Their flrttrnt as to whether
ar not Miss Todds work had been sat
hu tory to the department They
Mire taforiMC in tilt respects she
had been a competent o lcial Thentt the result of a series of questions
Mr Payne was forced into a sort of
MBdor He to quoted as saying

Ton were removed because you were
particularly and personally obnoxious
to Senator AJIee

Do you think that a sufilctent yea
or removing a woman who

tried to do her duty and against Whom
a eterces have beets preset red asked

Miss
Uadsjr the clretunstance I think h

easy replied Mr Payne
so the interview wax terminated

Senator it win fee remembered
fc the representative of the notorious

Addteks in the United StatesJte When a compromise was ef
UNsted In the Delaware leigslature a
J r ago by the terms of which the
Addicks men were to have one senator
and the decent Republicans the other
Allee MM the man chosen y 1W
MMeks In all respects He Is sub
tervleiit to Addicfcs and he hi Just a

ft setioaable in every way
r But he Is able to reward his friends

d to punish his enemies even when
they happen to be Nom does
anybody suppose for a moment that
Mlso Told could have been removed
without the knowledge and consent of
rxealdant Roosevelt Is there not suf

provocation for a wofle
the president talks about merit In one
branch of the government service while
he slows other branches to be run In
fte Interest of Kjoilsmen
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r COLLISIONS MADE SAFE

SK ANY RAILROAD MAN what
happens when two trains try
each other on the same track If

he attempts to answer seriousiy it wfil
take him a long time to tell about the
splintered wreckage the twisted iron
ifjft damaged roadbed the groans of the

tog and so on Now an easteri rt-
trical engteeer has devised a plan
wfceietiji trains can pass each other oft
a single track without the slightest in
jfltrf te rolling stock orae apparatus is not mteiided for us
osj raflroads generally It is designed
according to a writer In the Scientific
American to furnish passengers the
ftftUgfatfnlly horrible sensation of a

collision without however
or miming the passengers who

seated in railway em
9oyed When one car meets

it simpry rides over the roof
of the opposing car on specially pro
vld d rHsv gently rotlT down upon
ftfcer Mde upon the track proceeds
lion its way as If It had never left the
roadbed

railway built on this plan the ears
laving ran over their roof that bend

own at either end to the tracks on
wWch the cars run to to be built at one
t tko eastern in time for opera

Hoir ext smnmer If It is a success
freat many other resorts may be ex
peeted to follow the example In tad
the time may come when regular rail
read trams will be equipped with this
system so that disastrous collisions will
become However it to
Milt likely that the device can be

for other than amusement pur
at present and even then most

e will want to take out accident
policies before trusting their

ttves in prearranged headon collisions
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SCULPTURE BY MACHINERY

RE THK MEN WHO SCULP for a
L living to be driven out of business-

by machinery It would seem so if
the degree recently perfected in Ens
land ant in which Sir A Conan Doyle
has an interest will do all that Is
claimed for it With the aid of this
Invention anybody can sculp A child
cantake it and a block of marble and
In a few minutes turn out a bust or a
statue worth going miles to see The
plan is FO simple that the wonder to
nobody ever thought It out before-

A dispatch says that at if recent ex-

hibition a bust of Homer which served
an a mode was fixed in position ad-
Joining two Mocks of marble The

guided a wooden pointer
lines of the bust The action of

the pointer controlled the action of two
steel drills which were adjusted so that
their movements corresponded with

over-
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those of the pointer Power was sup
plied to the drills by a gas engine and
aa they revolved the blocks of marble
were fashioned into duplicates of the
bUt

The results It tm chthned were all
that could have been desired Now if
it were only possible to duplicate busts
with the machine it would not beof
murk value But it wlU do more than
duplicate it will make originals and
better still the originals will be exaot
portraits of the sitters The head of
the living model is secured In a wood A
frame which to said to be not uncom-
fortable while his lineaments are
traced with a pointer the drills repro-
ducing them in facsimile hi the marble

The dHHetJlty about using the ma-
chine will come of course In the mak-
ing of heroic statues statues of ani
male slid the like It will fce

impossible to hold a pair of horses
still tengenough to go river
a pointer If the pojnter were not
attached to drills which are cutting
into marble The same thing to true of
dogs and deer and other animals often
used la statuary

However the invention will have the
effect of greatly cheapening marble
busts When they can be turned out

instead of at the rate of a down or
two a year as at present everybody
can afford to have one It may not be
long before it will be the fashion for
families to substitute busts of them-
selves for the phonographs that now
hold sway and the family albums doom
may not be a thing of the distant fu
ture

WOMEN AS RISKS

at the rate of a dozen or two a day
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according to the consul
as a rule live to

a greater age than men some well
known insurance companies are think-
ing seriously of giving up the writing-
of policies on the lives of women They
say It Is a losing business This seems
strange hut figures adduced to

It evens only what are
knows a preferred rfttos among

are taken U a recent meeting
of medica men In Near York city Dr
A 8 Knight attempted to explain this

ALTHOUGH

when
ateprose

wo-
men

r

¬

¬

The main reason he to that
the moral haxard Jfe in the in
surance of women TWs seems

ungallant statement but Dr
Knight goes on to explain The whole
proposition must be looked at from the
standpoint of financial risk If
women applied for life insurance it
would be different but of the few who
do apply most are living under cir
cumstances that make the moral

much greater fMen as a rule do not consider that
their wives should be insured as they
realise that It is their wives not
they who are the prdper subjects of
benefit by life insurance The jnaih
reason for the failure of life Insurance
to be a profitable feature would seem
to be that women much more frequent-
ly have an intuitive premonition of
falling health than have men They
are liable to malignant disease
which carries off so many of totem In
early middle Ute

An interesting thing has been
in tonneeflon this

of insuring itSk
who engage In business with their
husbands oron their own account ara
much better risks than those who re
main at home They are healthier and
as a rule they live longer After rill
the talk of the home woman and her
beauties of the sacred duties that the
gentler sex owe to their children
their households it Is rather shocking-
to sbsmbie upon a proposition like
this
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Carried to its legitimate conclusion
the investigation shows that women
who want days to be long upon
the earth should at get away trout
the home environment and Into

that will keep their minds off ec
their children and their husbands and
their housekeeping and the many
drudgeries that all housekeepers are
celled upon to

The president to said to take the
that Colombia wilt not dare to

reject absolutely the Panama canal
treaty because of the great prosperity
and stability It would give the coun-
try but he must forget panv-
tonAmerican statesmen hmv4 nevpr
made the welfare of then people the
first consideration In their adminis-
tration of public affafrs

A Seattle defaulter Insured his life
and then killed himself leaving a note
tot his employers stating that the in-
surance would cover the Be
did explain however how his for-
mer employers would proceed act fbi
lect the money from the Insurance
company which 1 fully advised of the
circumstances of the case

A young man Tw years old in Katt-
is found his income not sttfiicteat to

satisfy his social ambitions He to
under arrest and has coHfesed to forty
robberies which makes it probable
that his field of soda achievement
wilt be still more limited for a few
years to come

Walking delegates from outside
points should understand that while
Utah people are noted rot their

and like to have strangers
visit the state at the slime tune the
people of Utah feel strong enough to
run their own business
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It rosy be that the capitalists wUI
get together and suspend building op-

erations next year on account of the
unsettled labor conditions but it Is not
likely The buUJafs are scarcely less
able than the workmen to get along
without the buildings

It to not unreasonable to suppose
that if reasonable efforts Put
teeth to stamp put typhoid J the city
much other disease would con
quered Various other germs no doubt
are associated with the typhoid ba-

cilli

Some twelve neople of Danville Ills
for whose reception the state prison to
now making arrangements probably
find that leading a mob to attack a Jail
to not always a harmless amusement
pleasant in its results to those who
participate

e Jerry Bushes the Pail
Vernal Express

Uncle Jerry Murray the thanks of
the print force for a pail of r d
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f Professor Langley would no doubt
be much obliged if Mr Newton hadnever discovered gravity at all

New Jersey has Justified Itself In theeyes of its children the corporations
again by disuUssteig the Indictments

the street railway magnates
Whet Were charged with manslaughter
for the killing of nine school children

Judging from the bulk of the elect
meats in the Alaskan boundary case
the question Is almost half as

UM the Parleys conduit
suit in Salt Lake

John Temple Graves of Georgia baa
managed to get into the papers again
this time by suggesting that the ne-
groes be removed to the islands of th

It Mr Grave will step u and
tell how to do this he may get Into
papers a third time

That Idea of having the next
races on the Faclflc is u good one To
maJt the contests of greater practical
value the should be laid out In
triangular form from San Francisco
to Honolulu thence to Manila and
back to San Francisco This would be
of great benefit to shipping and would
make the event more truly internstional

It is understood that many members
of the Colorado national guard helve
found themselves indisposed and unfit for duty during the few days
following the governors determinationto dispatch militia to the scene of the
trouble at Cripple Creek

Six governors expect to attendbig doings at Ogden and It is Inter-
esting to speculate upan what eachgovernor say the other five gov-
ernors at the Irrigation

Those Asiatics to whom the UnitedStates has been a vague and shadowy
heretofore may by

trip to Beirut by glancing out int thharbor see a few trine In the way offighting boats that will help makeU S A seem more stool to them

The discovery of a plot among
tain of the Servian army to attempt io avenge the murder of Alex-
ander and Dregs puts that usury In ftmuck better Hgfct before the world
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If the example of that Kansas Citynegro who committed suicide rathertitan fall into the hands of a mob were
generally foHowed it would solve thelynching problem

Herr Prams Cannot Come
Those interested in the coming meet

lug of the irrigation congress have
learned with sincere regret that Herr
Frame Meinhaber of the financial stallof Emperor William finds himself un-
able to attend the congress No oneappears this more than Herr
Melnhaber himself who writes as fol
lows to the of the congress
on stationery of Der FinanzMin

Bertm den 2Sten August 19W
ESw Habsn mlcha noh die freundlicfee Btnladung vom

18 v Alta ashy Zu me1nm leb
haften Beduern gbsUttet mehi uml-
Welner Herren Mltarbelter Inaufpruchnahme nlcht an d m Irongreat Thell su nelunen J

Mit den beaten Wunschen eines vol
len Ihrer Berathungen

Ihj sehr ergebener
FRANZ MBINHABJBR

Herr Melnhaber letter toEnglish is not nearly so impressive
Fojriflrer High Wellborn Sir Imyself through tl friendly lnvltatlon of the ZStk o la tTnonth beenvery nWMt htfnon Tb lively regret permits mine and my Messrs co

Workers not atthe congress part to take
With the beet wishes of a full suc-

cess of your councils
very obedient

FRANZ MEINHABER
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Jn the face of this Herr Meinhabersenforced absence is but the more pain
His heart Is all right as shown byhis wishes for a full success at thecongress a consummation that will nodoubt be It had been hoped that HerrM lnhber would be present to deliveran address en Water A Useful Adjunct to the Bath Boom but partof the programme will now have to becut out

Another Terrible Battle
One of the most notablelocal annals was that pulled off near

morning As additional particularscome to light rt to really seen that as aproducer of casualties the encounterwas an engagement of the Jlrst rankJust the struggle willprobably never be known Wincipahi are unable to recall anything ofwe and spectators on theof carnage too late to testify asto its Inception The facts so far ascan be ascertained at this time are as
insisted that thething be conducted strictly accordingcode and with that idea In mindstarted to remove superfluous cloUtingHe had succeeded In severing connections with a fine summer coat a pana

jna hat and was busily engaged
the approaeWng battle cheerful

strain when James advanced to the
attack Bertrand insisted that the
rules should be observed aril that he
should not be assailed while his cuffs
were utlll in position The impact of
James against Bertrands person
resulted in putting them both to the
asphalt Bertrand still volubly protest-
Ing that the rules were being openly
and notoriously disregarded With the

of delighted spectators both
to their feet and James renewed

attack His campaign consisted
largely of straight for Bertrands
body none of which missed Bertrand
more than a foot Each time James
mlssd he came into violent personal
contact with Bertrand the fall of both
contestants being a consequence In
every instance In one of these falls
Bertrands nose was rubbed with much
asperity against tne stone curbing the
process removing much valuable skin
from that ornamental member of Ber

altogether attractive person
and causing a flow of blood that for a
time dyed Bertrand chin crimson
This was the most serious contretemps
of the engagement Bertrand manful
ly retrained from striking a blow re
maining firm in position that the
whole affair was illegal while his buffs
were still attached to hisshirt

s
Police-

s and several men at length
the belligerents Bertram

later asked the officers some
friends to accompany him up the al-
ley They complied and he then rolled
up his sleeves displaying a muscular
development that he contended could
not have failed to win the victory had
he brought ft into play But he stout-
ly argued he Btorned to take part In
a contest not governed by rules and
so ted retrained from striking Bet
x g nose was given the adhesive

r degree his clothing was re
adjusted to him James was fitteft
into an erect position alongside a rail
trig and all hands had a bowl on one
of the hacjc ulcer
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The Only Dentifrice of International
Reputation SARA BERNHABDT

Standard 52 Years
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Bambergr 11
you iion4 know thatyou will whea-
y u try it
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boarding and school
under the direction of the Episcopal
Church All branches taught and
a home is provided f r
the pupils For catalogue and H

Information
Bishop Leonard

Salt Lake City
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FREE TO WEAK
YOU ADMIRE PHYSICAL

In man or woman Would
you like to feel as if you could muzzle a

Let me send you a most Interesting
book telling how you can be made to foal
like a Samson All human weakness
comes from a loss of electricity from the

My electric belt restores it andmy book tells of the gladdening effect it
on you Cut this ad out and rend it

1 mall the book sealed free Writftoday

G31 Sixteenth Street error O

It Makes Biscuits Light and
Delicious

25c

Ask Your Grocer for
THREE CROWN

Academy and Boarding School for
both Course corresponds

grade and High school Good mu
sic department Expenses moderate The

Catalogue and
particulars on application

ROBERT J CASKEY Principal

This military command re
minds us of what the eyes
should be If they are notJut right there Is an easy
way to have them correctedvas wear a pair of Rush

glasses

Rusfimers Optical Parlors
78 W lot So St Phone 1TB K

Established IN Offleoa
The Oldest and Largest

GjaOKOB BtJSJrGaneral
Idaho and Offices in
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Today
Gardner Dai y 1S tore News

Preparing for school week starts today
i The mothers and their boys will take i

possession o this store and well see that
all their wants are attended Weve
clothes enough to fit school Af J

boys in and still have enough
left for our outoftown customers

Limitless varieties of Suits Waists Shirts Knee Pants Caps and all the otherthings that boys wear except shoes and they are tar priced Gardner way lowerthan elsewhere for the same quality
The most economical way of getting your boy reedy for school wilt be tohim to our store or even let him come alone Well treat him like a naa and wesell him anything that is not perfectly satisfactory yon can have the money backfor the asking SCHOOL STARTS MONDAY
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Orders By Promptly Filled
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Salt Lake Los Angeles Railway

Season Closes Today

Dancing Afternoon and Evening

Trains

GAR

J
This chaircar is one o

the uptodate features of
the Burlington service on
all thro trains

The can
be adjusted to any desired
angle It is secondonly to
a berth in a sleepiagoar
for night travel It en-
ables you to lounge at
your ease by day

Leave Denver u m
and 945 p m for Omaha sad

chair cars

TICKETS

79 West Second South Street-

R Ew NESLE2T
General

OOMMBNOINGr

Monday Sept 7th

Grand Prize Drawing Etc
Night
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Complete change of programme In
VauderHle theatre
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One Solid Week of Fun at

A grand and glorious season of gladness in which the masses willmingle in the festivities and amusements at this big fallfestival A multitude of attractions shows and special features forthe amusement and all Brilliant electric illuminationsgorgeous decorations enticing music

Big Free Attractions Fifteen Highclass Moral Shows Ten Superb Special Features The Great Roman Stadium Skilled TradeContests Ride the Camels Ferris Wheel Steam Gondolas Barrelof Love Etc Etc A Prodigious aggregation of multifarious andmoral amusement for the masses Gee Whiz Whoop Her Up

Day and Night fOe Admission to Grounds
Special low excursion rates on all railroads

gr Falcon Pancakes
r ate health pancakes because

they contain the essential elements of
f wheat corn and rye The combination

yet for breakfast

pancakes are made of

1i fr

Pancake FlourSelf-
rising means use no yeast or and the

are always the same always excellent To vary thefare try recipe for
Waffles or Gems

Two owe Stviron Moat Companys Falcon jjone cup milk one tablespoonful piece
MX the Incrodtants thorougWy before addfac igK

g Falcon Pancake Flour at the
Best Grocers

a S MOTT COMPANY
MiOtr of Falcon Pnrt Foods

DEALERS Fre se Mercantile Co Twentieth Ward Tenth Ward Coop ca Dickinson WHIUmK Bros Eau L Price New Citr Market M I F M
Beer Bt Hardin S C Miller Allen oods Mar

1m WlIMns T E Harper R J
is Lyon RichardEon Knotts Br

J A HoaxIsher M J Lucas Lew

ANDERSON
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South Main St Salt Lake City
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INSURANCE
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Grand Autumn Carnival

SALT PALACE RESORTS
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pastime of

Opens Monday Sept 14thT-
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